
OLD TOWN YOGA
An Old Town girl 

Teaching Old Town yoga
Holah all!

Welcome to June/July’s newsletter of summer lovin’!
I’d like to start off with thanking all those who voted for me in the Muddy Stilettos award for the best yoga class in Sussex, 
and I’m so honoured to say Old Town Yoga won!! I can’t believe it and am so-so SO BLOODY THANKFUL to you all, I had 
no idea I was even nominated and then to win it is just unbelievable! I couldn’t do any of this without you guys, you mean so 
much to me and being able to teach you is more than I could ever ask for, so thank you!!!!

Outdoor pier classes have begun and I’m in the process of organising more days and times (currently they are Monday and 
Friday 10:30-11:30am) please note classes were being held up on the top building however the Pier have decided this isn’t 
a good use of the space so from now on we will be located on the deck below or if the weather’s bad (and the indoor space 
isn’t booked out) we’ll be inside! Also the Pier is in a continuous pickle with ownership, as I’m sure all of you have heard, I’m 
hoping the new owners will still allow me to run classes, if not I may chain myself to a plank in protest, which you are welcome 
to join in with (I will supply tea, biscuits, blankets and the chains of course haha)!

Please note that Friday evening class at the wellington centre (5:15-
6:15pm) is a pre-book class, and you can now book online using the 
wellington centre’s website, or you can continue to contact me via text, 
email, messenger, carrier pigeon etc.

I would like to say a big thank you all for your comments and interest in 
my ‘poses of the week’ I am so pleased some have found them encour-
aging, that’s all I wanted to do by doing it each week! I love each pose 
and love each of you, so was hoping you get a sense of that of you fan-
cied trying the poses out! if you wanted to see them please have a look 
at my Instagram, Twitter or Facebook (I honestly hate how much I have 
to use these, but in order to spread the yogi love it seems to be the way 
of things these days, man I sound so old and lame haha!)

Old Town Yoga T-shirts are still going strong, if you’d like one and to do your bit for charity (10% of all proceeds goes to the 
wonderful Alzheimer’s Association) please do just let me know! I’m trying to raise £100, so  any support would be wonderful! 

Also on an uber boring note you probably all have been bombarded with the emails about the new Data protection laws, I have 
changed my registration sign up form in , if you would like to change your mind about receiving emails or texts please just let 
me know, or if you’d rather fill out a new form, no problem either way x
As I think I said before I am so overwhelmed and honoured with all the class dedication and continuous support from you guys 
that 2018 has brought, the reviews and messages I’ve had recently mean more to me than you could imagine, thank you all so 
much.
All my love forever as normal, you all mean the world (and more) to me!

Kisses and hugs and lovely stuff,

Hannah xxx
www.oldtownyoga.co.uk

Dates for your diary:

-No Classes Monday 11th-Tuesday 12th June no classes as I’m a way on another 
course (which will hopefully mean new classes of a slightly different style!

-No classes will be running AUGUST 19th-26th as I am on a training course.

-PLEASE CHECK MY WEBSITE AND ALL SOCIAL MEDIAS FOR THE CURRENT TIMETABLE AND 
ANY NEWS- I MAKE SURE TO PUT EVERYTHING UP ON THEM as I know the update texts are 
annoying! 
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Yoga on the Pier is 2018!


